
MINUTES OF A IDRK SESSION OF THE MAYOR AND CaJNCIL OF 
THE 'Ia-N OF CHAPEL HILL, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 

TUESDAY, JUlY 12, 7:30 P.M. 

Mayor Jonathan B. Howes called the meeting to order. Cooncil Mercbers 
present were: 

Julie Andresen 
David Godschalk 
Joe Herzenberg 
Nancy Preston 
Art Werner 
David Pasquini 

Council Menbers Wallace and Wilkerson were absent, excused. Also 
present were Assistant Town Manager Ron Secrist and Town Attorney 
Ralph Karpinos. 

Plarming Board nercbers present were Alan Rimer Tom ~dy, Beny 
Credle, Don Francisco, Bruce Guild, Marcella Groon, Kay Maltbie, Mae 
McLerrlon, Julian Raney, and Judy White. 

Mayor Howes c:x::rmented that the t:urpose of this work session was to 
meet with the Plarming Board and discuss progress on the Conprehensive 
Plan. He stressed the inp:>rtance of the Carrprehensive Plan as a key 
legislative document setting forth developnent policies for the Town. 

Planning Board Chai.rm:m Alan Rimer stated that developnent of the 
Conprehensive Plan had been a rocky road to this point, but that 
pieces of the Conq:>rehensi ve Plan were beginning to cane together. He 
ccmnented that the purposes of tonight's work session were to 
highlight issues raised in the Ccrnprehensi ve Plan and discuss these 
with the Tao.n Council in a neaningful way. He also suggested that the 
process for i:akir¥3' these issues out into the ccmnunity be discussed. 

Plarming Director Roger Waldon then presented a slide show that 
highlighted the strategic issues that had been raised in the process 
of developing the Conprehensive Plan. Mr. Waldon reviewed twelve 
catpouents of Chapel Hill's strategic position: natural setting, 
attractive ccmnunity, presence of the University, cultural diversity, 
proximity of the lesearch Triangle Park, a recession-proof e-concrny, 
adequate camunity facilities, increasing traffic congestion, p:rox
imity of I-40, strorq market forces, a tight regulatory environment, 
and an increasingly connected and regional institutional framework. 
He went on to highlight the six major issues that have been identified 
so far in the Conprehensive Plan: land develq:m:mt patterns, and the 
relationship between transportation and l'x:>using; the influence that 
the U'li.versity plays on Town developnent issues; the extent to which 
problems nust be addressed on an intergovermental level; the fact 
that there are f£M if arrJ affordable housing opportunities in Olapel 
Hill; the fact that our transportation future looks rater bleak 
because of increasing ccngestion; and the fact that our natural 
envircnnent is beginning to show the effects of developnent. 
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Planning Board .Meni:ler Don Francisco carplilrented the staff work that 
had been done to-date on the Corcprehensive Plan. He expressed the 
need to take these issues into the carmmi:ty for discussion and 
dialogue as soon as possible. He described the citizen involvercent 
efforts that have been undertaken to-date, consisting of a series of 
four public information meetings. 

Chairman Rimer referred to the fact that the Planning Board considers 
the 1986 La.rd Use Plan to be an interim plan. He referred to a major 
hole in the 1986 Land Use Plan, which is the University. He expressed 
the concern that the University must be involved in planning for 
Town-wide land use. He pointed out the goals and objectives that the 
Col.lilcil had acbpted drive the land Use Plan, and suggested that the 
conflicts within those goals and objectives needed to be examined. Be 
suggested the possibility of the Cmmcil appointing a sulx::amdttee to 
help look at the Town's goals and objectives along with the Planning 
Board. He mentioned that in addition to looking at goals and objec
tives, attention needs to be paid to three particularly large issues: 

1. The relationship between roads, our transportation problem, and 
housing patterns; 

2. The inpact of our increasing retiree population in Chapel Hill, 
desir:in;} larger lots in a decentralized enviroinuent; 

3. The inportance of working with the Town of carrboro. 

He closed his introductory remarks by suggesting two of the kind of 
questions that srould be addressed during consideration of the Cont>re
hensive plan: The first question is, "What happens to the Land Use 
Plan if a decision is made to widen Estes Drive to four lanes? Vllat 
would the i.npacts be?" .Another typical question might be, ''What 
happens if you build higher density housing close to the Town Center? 
t'lhat are the i.npacts of a land developnent pattern of that nature 
carpared to the land developnent pattern that our Land Use Plan 
projects?" 

Mayor Howes made the point that we need to be thinking strategically 
about transportation issues. l-e need to be mu1 tifaceted in our 
approach to solving these problems - we need to be thinking about our 
La.rd Use Plan, road improvem:mts, and our growth management system in 
general. 

CollilCil Menber Godschalk observed that decisions that we make oo 
investlnents and facilities need to be made in the context of the 
overall growth of the Town. He noted that he had talked to the Town's 
Transportaticn Plarmer David Bonk, and was told that the transpor
tation m:xlel that the staff was working on (that would all.cM ccrrp.rt:er 
analysis of the the Town's road network) might be available by 
NovE!ltber or Decercber of 1988. He stated that our Cooprehensive Plan 
needs to be rcore measurable, with specific, . tenp:>ral objectives. As 
an exarrple, he offered the suggestion that \'lie need to establish 
specific levels of service for different kinds of facilities (eg. all 
intersections need to be at a specified level of service by a 
specified date) • 
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Planning Board Member McCurdy noted the need to have specific 
measurable objectives in the Conprehensive Plan. An example of \\here 
we need specific measurable objectives was on page 3 of the 
Denographics Report \\here we p.1t forth population projections for the 
Town. Mr. McOlrdy suggested that we should be giving thought to 
'Whether or not these projections reflect the ~n' s desires for rate 
of grCMth and ultimate population. 

Planning Board MenDer Credle said that it was his opinion that the 
population projections were derived by assuming a total b.rlld-out of 
the Chapel Hill area; he suggested that we are being myopic by not 
consultirq the University further. 

CO\.mcil MenDer Andresen noted the need for substantive, coordinated 
planning with the University. She also highlighted the need for 
better traffic signalization, and a better ciownt:c:Mn circulation plan. 

Planning Board Chainnan Riner suggested that the 'l'own-Q)wn 

relationship needs to be driven by the Town Council and the 
University, rater than by the Planning Board. Mr. Credle suggested 
that he could not vote on Planning issues for the Town of Chapel Hill 
witb::>ut knowing nore about the University and the University's plans 
for grCMth and develo};Jtlent. 

Planning Board MenDer Bruce Guild suggested that it is valuable to 
study traffic patterns and irrpacts, and have a m:xlel to predict 
i.rcpacts; but problems occur in trying to i..nplercent a system to i..nprove 
traffic circulation wi tb:>ut just loading requi.rerrents onto new 
developrent. 

Mayor Howes suggested surmdng up this topic by requesting that the 
Planning Board specify issues it thinks the Council should be 
discussing with the University. Chainnan Riner suggested that the 
Planning Board will return to the Council with a Jrem:>randllll\ oo key 
issues for discussion with the University. Co\mcil MenDer Godschalk 
suggested that it might be useful to consider specific institutional 
arrangements, such as having the University representative sit on the 
Planning Board and have a reciprocal arrangerrent on the University 
side. Co\mcil MenDer Werner suggested that in this Jrem:>randllll\ the 
Planning Board s:OOuld break out priority critical issues and also 
explain tb::>se issues the Council needs to deal with itself; 
specifically, what can we be doing now irrespective of any process. 
Co\mcil MenDer Godschalk concurred that we should go ahead now, we 
should not stop and be paralyzed witb::>ut additional infox:mation. 

Mr. Walcbn pointed out that last year, the Town and University did 
work together in a:R;X>inting a oc:mnittee to work jointly on a response 
to the University's proposed Land Use Plan. In response to a question 
regarding whether any University-Town joint planning is going en rr:M, 

Mr. Waldon responded that a considerable am:xmt of coordination and 
discussion was going on at the staff level. 
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Back on the subject of OCI'IpUter traffic roodeling, Mr. credle noted the 
need to be undertaking origin-destination studies to detennine where 
traffic \t8S c:xmdr¥:J fran and where it '{r8S going. Mr. Rimer oamented 
that a catpUter m::xiel will help us do sensitivity analysis, to 
detennine the inpacts of different changes in the system. Council 
Merrber Godscha1k suggested that infolltiB.tion of that kind 'WOUld help 
the Town Council make decisioos. 

Questions turned to transit feasibility. In response to a question 
about levels of density it takes to support an efficient transit 
system, Transportation Planner David Bonk offered that a 5-7 units/
acre net overall density can be conducive to efficient transit 
sezvice: (net overall density of S-7 units/acre, with clusters of 
higher densities toward 10 units/acre near main transportation 
arteries). 

Mayor Howes ItDVed the discussion on to the subject of housing, and 
asked what ideas the Planning Board has cane up with to try and 
pratcte affordable housing in Olapel Hill. 

Planning Board Meni:ler Francisco suggested that affordable housing is 
in part a transportation problem, and that the transportation and 
housing systems are closely linked. Planning Board Merrber Raney 
questioned whether the oamunity is serious about wanting to prcm::>te 
affordable b::>using and '{r8nting a diverse population. Council M:miJer 
Pasquini noted that the Town's Homeownership program, Tandler, is 
about as affordable as the Town can provide, yet there are still units 
unsold. He questioned the assertion that there is strong demand for 
housing in that price range. · 

Cotm.cil Menber Werner cxmnented that he was not convinced of the 
correlation between land use and affordable housing, or of the 
correlation between land use and transportation issues. Cotm.cil 
Member .Andresen agreed1 she cxmnented that there is a tenuous 
relationship between density and affordable housing. She nentioned 
her interest in approaching affordable housing through regulation, 
rather than by raisiDJ densities. 

Mr. McCurdy pointed out that the Town has had density bonus provisions 
for affordable in its ordinance since 1981 and they had not ever been 
used. 

Mr. Rimer noted that aoother issue is the natural enviramnent. He 
noted that our air quality prcblE!'!'s are going to need attention. 
Mayor ~es pointed out that low density developnent patterns and 
transit usage do not mix well, and that if air quality problems 
continue to 'WOrsen we may need to recoosider sane of the patterns we 
have in place at the ItD'!Blt. 

Mr. Rimer described one innovative idea that had cane out of the 
discussions, that of creating a transi tway along the railroad 
right-of-way that runs fran the High School property into the center 
of town. One idea is to develop a transitway along that corridor and 
prarote high density residential develo}';ltlellt along that corridor. 
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Council MenDer Preston suggested that the Conprehensive Plan may want 
to look at the exarcple of the draft Design Guidelines, with its look 
at four subareas of town. : She asked if there were aey applicability 
of that subarea concept to the Cclrprehensi ve Plan and the DeveloplElt 
Ordinance. For exanple, does the R-2 zoning district near the dc:Mn
town area have to be the same, with the same setbacks, height limits, 
etc., as an R-2 zoning district oot on Weaver Dairy Road? What al:nlt 
the idea of prcm:>ti.ng sul:x::amuni.ties, each with self supporting 
neighborlxxxl ccmnercial land uses? Mr. Riner noted that the Planning 
Board had discussed the idea of designating nore ccmnercial areas on 
the Larrl Use Plan. 

MJving into the subject of process and schedule, Mr. Riner asked Mr. 
Waldon to discuss the proposed schedule for review of the 
Cooprehensive Plan. Mr. Waldon described the schedule that had been 
worked out with the Pl.arming Board. '!be schedule calls for discussion 
of these issues at this work session tonight, the Planning Board and 
staff refini.n;J these issues and bringing to the Council at an October 
work session a "Strategic Implenentation Report." 'Ibis report woo.ld 
tie together all the major t.herles of the catprehensive Plan and make 
specific reccmnendations about where policies might need adjustnent. 
The idea 'WOuld be to discuss this with the Council at an October "WOrk 
session, and then take these. materials out into the oamuni.ty for a 
series of meetings in the fall and early winter. '!be objective 'WOuld 
be to have the new Conprehensive Plan with a new revised set of goals 
and cbjectives on the table for the Council to act on by March, 1989. 

Tan McCurdy stated that the format the staff was using for presenting 
information about the Cooprehensive Plan was ccnducive to p.lblic 
dialogue, in that it focused on issues with specific reference to 
conflicting Town objectives and missing objectives. Council Mercber 
Godschalk suggested that it is unlikely that· we will ever get all of 
the conflicts out of the Coolprehensive Plan; but that we should 
recognize the conflicts that are in the Plan and deal with them as 
best we can. Mayor Hc:Mes suggested that the plan we will be creating 
will be our best vision of the future as of 1988-89. In 1981 the 
Council did the best it could do of reflecting in its plan at that 
time what it thought the camunity wanted for the future. What we are 
doing nc:M is going through that process again and setting forth oor 
best vision now for the future of the camunity. 

Mayor Hc:MeS then asked what is the relationship of the Ccnlprehensi ve 
Plan to the '!boroughfare Plan that is in the process of being revised. 
Mr. Walcbn cxmnented that the 'lb:>roughfare Plan is being revised, and 
the revision is being coordinated with this "WOrk an the Conprehensive 
Plan. Both the CCmprehensive Plan and the revised '!borooghfare Plan 
are likely to be part of the public dialogue this fall. 'Ibis conclud
ed the discussion of the Pl.arming Board and the Town Council an the 
Cooprehensive Pla.nnin;1 issues and process. 

The seoc>rrl subject for discussion between the Planning Board and the 
Council was neighborOOod planning. Chairman Riner noted that Bill 
Rohe of the De!partment of City and Regional Planning will be 
conducting a class this fall that will be working to better define a 
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proposed neighborbxxi planning structure for Olapel Hill. Mr. Rimer 
presented a manoran&n tha~ had been prepared by the Planning Board 
with Plarm.ir¥3 Board's preli.minal:y recxmnendations about how a 
neighborhood program srould be structured for Olapel Hill. Mr. Riner 
posed the question to the Council: Are we on the right track? 

In response to a quest.ial fnJn Council Melrber Werner, Mr. walden 
described lrJw neighborb:xxl planning might be used to help develop 
Slt'all area plans that might i.nclu:le a focus em pedestrian and 
vehicular circulaticm systems, parks and recreation areas, etc. 
Council Merrtler Pasquini asked to wtxm these groups would report if 
they set up neighborb:xxl planning groups. Walden responded that that 
oou1d be structured in aey of a number of ways, but one of the ways it 
might awropriately be structured would be to have trose groups report 
clirectly to the Council. 

Council Merrber Preston indicated a preference for a 1-tiered approach 
to a neighborbxxi plarming system. She pointed out that the 
boundaries are critical to the success of this effort. We should tJ:y 
to include neighborb:xxls that are similar, that have sane CXJtiiUJality. 

Mr. Credle irxiicated that he was cool to this idea of a neighborb:xxl 
planni.ng structure. He doesn't see the need and would rather see an 
idea of this kind cane fran the bottan up rather than be inposed by 
the Council. 

Mayor lk:Jwes stated that if we have a neighborhood planning ne~rk, it 
should foster strcm;J regard for the whole camunity, and not be a 
stinulus to neighborbxxi chauvinism. Planning Board MenDer Maltbie 
suggested that neighborhoods undergo change as the CCJIIIlllli.ty changes, 
and that a system of this type might help facilitate camunication 
that would be useful to all parties. 

Mayor Howes closed the discussion by indicating that ItDre work 
sessions an this subject rr.ay be needed as we progress and develop 
further information and further definition of a proposed neighborhood 
planni.ng program for Chapel Hill. 

The neetir¥3 adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 
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